
Meet the AMAZING August brands that will make you a BTS #SNACKHERO

Acorn Bar has us going nuts for these low-calorie Acorn Bars that contain a delicious blend of "just the good stuff” - our kids can read every single
all natural ingredient! Honestly, we didn’t even know acorns were edible and now we are totally crushing on these delicious bars! We love that
Acorn Bar has no preservatives, no fillers, and are certified gluten free and kosher - did we mention they are also delicious?! Acorn Bars are
proudly made in Thousand Oaks, CA
•SnackRiot 💗 Acorn Bar because they are perfect for athletes, kids, or anyone looking for a natural and satisfying alternative to sugary snacks
•If you want more Acorn Bar visit www.acornbar.com and enter SNACKRIOT20 for 20% off your entire order

Farmhouse Culture has been rooted in uncovering the potential of foods through the timeless art of fermentation. They turn simple, organic
vegetables into intense taste experiences - LOVE THAT! Their Kraut Krisps have a one-of-a-kind fermented flavor with organic kraut baked into
the dough which produces an amazing and delish chip! You can also check out their Kraut and Gut Shot products which are known for their
probiotic benefits supporting gut health. Farmhouse Culture hails from Evanston, IL, right outside of Chicago
•SnackRiot💗 Kraut Krisps because these vegan gluten-free chips have families thinking about kraut in a whole new way and their snack size is
perfect to enjoy anytime of day!
•If you want more Kraut Krisps or want to give the Gut Shots a try, visit www.amazon.com/farmhouseculture and enter code 20SNCKRIOT

GoGo BIG squeeZ knows that bigger flavors call for bigger pouches! Their new GoGo BIG squeeZ is a bold on-the-go snack that’s 33% BIGGER
than their existing fruit pouches which is perfect for BIGGER appetites and BIGGER AdventureZ! That’s 33% more deliciousness inside and, as
always, 100% fruit and only the best ingredients (no preservatives and artificial ingredients!). GoGo hails from America with applesauce plants in
Traverse City, Michigan and Nampa, Idaho
•SnackRiot💗 GoGo BIG squeeZ because they sneak in a ½ cup of fruit in every pouch, are a super convenient on-the-go snack, and come in
convenient 2-flavor variety packs!
•If you love GoGo squeeZ visit www.amazon.com/gogosqueez

MadeGood is YUMMY in every way: six hidden veggies in every snack, free from the most common allergens, certified organic, vegan, gluten-free,
non-GMO - WIN!! Cookies & Crème Granola Bar is an indulgent little bar with all the MadeGood benefits of nutrients of vegetables and low in
sugar! Packed with sweetness, reminiscent of those chocolate sandwich cookies we all love but in a chewy, delicious snack. MadeGood is proudly
made in Canada
•SnackRiot💗 MadeGood because their snacks are loved by kids and grown-ups alike. These bars are perfect for school lunchboxes but make
sure you taste them first – they may end up in your private stash!
•If you want more MadeGood visit www.madegoodfoods.com and use code SNACKRIOT to save 10% (valid 8/10-8/31)

http://www.acornbar.com
http://www.amazon.com/farmhouseculture
https://www.amazon.com/gogosqueez
http://www.madegoodfoods.com


Real Food from the Ground Up Butternut Squash Tortilla Chips use an array of spices as their secret weapon ingredients to enhance the

butternut flavor of their chips. These delicious, crave-worthy snacks are made with REAL cauliflower and butternut squash to give you
more of what you love – more flavor, more crunch, and more bites per serving - YUM! These chips are Certified Vegan, Gluten-Free, and
Non-GMO. Real Food from the Ground Up is HQ in Fairfield, NJ

•SnackRiot💗 Real Food from the Ground Up because this is a brand whose mission is to create balanced snacks for kids AND
parents to enjoy - they are nailing the plant-based twist on our fav snacks, like pretzels, chips and crackers!
•If you want more Real Food from the Ground Up snacks, visit www.fromthegroundupsnacks.com/ and enter code WELCOME10 to
save 10%

Siete is a Mexican-American food brand, rooted in family, that makes delicious grain free products. Siete embodies a juntos es mejor culture:
value, humility, foster diversity, love people always. Siete operates with a family first, family second, business third attitude - LOVE
THAT!  Fun fact, they are called "Siete" because the Garza Family is a family of seven! Siete hails from Austin, TX
•SnackRiot💗 Siete because they positively impact the lives of underserved communities through education, entrepreneurship, and
wellness, #GOALS
•If you love Siete and want more, please visit www.sietefoods.com

The New Primal’s Snack Mates knows snacking is the most important meal of the day, so lets make sure we’re snacking healthy! The New
Primal aims to offer irresistible ways to get more hands in the kitchen and faces around the table - US TOO!! As the company’s flagship
jerky continues to peek out of pockets and pocketbooks, its Noble Made sauces are pouring into crock pots, cast iron, and condiment
caddies – and conspicuously encouraging little food communities! The New Primal proudly hails from Charleston, SC

•SnackRiot💗 Snack Mates because they give our kiddos the nutrition they need without sacrificing flavor - each mini stick has
7g-8g of protein and only 1-2g of sugar for two mini meat sticks - SCORE!

•If you love Snack Mates and want more, visit www.thenewprimal.com and use code SNACKRIOT to save 15% (valid 8/10-9/30)

Zee Zees Gramhz come in four amazing flavors - this month we feature French Toast (melt-in-your-mouth maple-y-ness) and Birthday
Cake (all the vanilla confetti deliciousness of a birthday cake)! Zee Zees is all about better-for-you-snacks for families on the go! Also
super fun are the Zee Zees cast of characters which kids totally love! Zee Zees products are made with love in Novi, MI
•SnackRiot💗 Zee Zees because their products are made in a peanut and tree-nut free facility and meet K12 requirements - over 300
million Zee Zees snacks are served in schools across the country!
•If you love Zee Zees and want 15% off one item, visit www.amazon.com/zeezees and use code 15SRZeeZees8 (valid 8/10-9/8)

https://fromthegroundupsnacks.com/
https://sietefoods.com/pages/story
http://www.sietefoods.com
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http://www.amazon.com/zeezees

